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Section 770 of th Criminal Code Part XV enacts that The fees men
tioned in the fo1loing tariff and no others shall be and constitute the

fees to be taken on proceedings before justices under this Part

There exists also provincial tariff providing for payment by liti

gants before the inferior courts of criminal jurisdiction for services

by officers of justice which is higher than the tariff provided for in

the above section The Superior Court declared section 770 to be

in certain respects ultra vires The appellate court reversed that

decision but gave leave to the Attorney General of Quebec to appeal

to this Court

field that the appeal should be dismissed

Per the Chief Justice and Taschereau JJ Seetion 770 Cr although

not being strictly legislation in relation to criminal law and pro

cedure section 92 27 BN.A Act is nevertheless within the com

petence of the Dominion of Canada on account of its incidence upon

criminal law and procedure and in such case the field being occu

pied the provincial legislation becomes inoperative

Per Kerwin Hudson and Estey JJ .The provisions enacted by section

770 Cr are necessarily incidental to the power to legislate upon

criminal law and procedure under section 9127 of the B.N.A Act

Even if the fixing of the fees to be taken by officers of provincial

courts constituted and organized under section 92 14 of the B.N.A

Act may be said to be Constitution Maintenance and Organiza

tion criminal law and procedure in criminal matters would be

affected very seriousl if the Dominion did not have the power to

provide the maximum fees that could be taken in criminal matters

by provincially appointed officers and by witnesses

Held also that the terms of section 770 Cr are of general application

The section is an imperative direction that no othe.r fees shall be

demanded or accepted and its terms should not be restricted to the

case where the unsuccessful party has to pay costs to the other as the

result of an acquittal or conviction sections 735 and 736 Cr

Judgment of the appellate court Q.R K.B 77 affirmed

Passsur.Rnfret C.J and Kerwin Hudson Taschereau and Estey

JJ
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APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings 945

Bench appeal side province of Quebec reversing the AnORNEY

judgment of the Superior Court Tyndale and declaring
GENERAL

section 770 of the Criminal Code to be within the powers QUEBEc

of the Dominion Parliament AnORNEY
GENERAL

AimØ Geofirion KU for the appellant CANADA

Brais ICC AdØlard Lachapelle K.C and
Taschereauj

Mzcndell for the respondent

The judgment of the Chief Justice and of Taschereau

was delivered by

TASCHEREAU cannot agree to the proposition

that the tariff of fees determined by the Parliament of

Canada and embodied in section 770 of the Criminal

Code is applicable only when complainant or accused

is condemned to pay costs under section 735 or 736 of the

Code This section 770 is as follows

770 FeesThe fees mentioned in the following tariff and no others

shall he and constitute the fees to be taken on proceedings before justices

uuder this Part

find it impossible to give to this section the restric

tive meaning which has been suggested and the terms

which the legislators have used lead me to the conclusion

that this text is of general application and cannot be

limited to the case where the unsuccessful party has to

pay costs to the other as the result of an acquittal or

conviction The words no others shall be and constitute

the fees to be taken appear to be quite imperative and

sufficiently clear to convey the conviction that it was the

intention of Parliament that justices of the peace con

stables witnesses and interpreters may in no case even

if no order is made as to costs exact higher amount

than the one mentioned in the various items of the

tariff This view is confirmed think by section 1134 of

the Criminal Code which makes an offence for justice of

the peace who wilfully receives larger amount of fees

than by law he is authorized to receive and also by the

history of section 770 Criminal Code which my brother

has carefully reviewed

Q.R KJ3 77
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1945 It has been submitted on behalf of the appeilant that

ATTORNEY there exists also provincial tariff providing for pay
GENERAL ment by litigants before the inferior courts of criminal

QUEBEC jurisdiction for services by officers of justice which is

ATTORNEY higher than the tariff provided for in section 770 Crim
GENERAL

inal Code and that this last section is unconstitutional

CANADA It would be so on the ground that the provincial authority

11Jheing entrusted by th6 B.N.A Act with the administra

tion of justice including the constitution maintenance

and organization of provincial courts both of criminal

and civil jurisdiction and with the power to raise

revenue for provincial purposes by direct taxation is the

sole authority which can determine whence will come the

moneys necessary to meet the expenditure caused by the

maintenance of these courts

It is now settled law since Valin Langloi.s that

although it is incumbent upon the provincial authorities

to organize and maintain provincial courts these latter

courts have the constitutional obligation to hear cases

referred to them by the federal authorities without the

necessity of making these courts federal courts which

power the Parliament of Canada derives from section

101 of the B.N.A Act

It is also well established that although court may

be provincially organized and maintained its jurisdic

tion and the procedure to be followed for the application

of laws enacted by the Parliament of Canada in relation

to matters confided to that Parliament are within its

exclusive jurisdiction That aplies to criminal law and

procedure in criminal matters which by subsection 27

of section 91 of the B.N.A Act are subject to the legis

lative powers of the Dominion

It would follow that the determination of the fees

before court of criminal jurisdiction as provided in

section 770 of the Criminal Code would be within the

sole jurisdiction of the federal power if this matter may

be considered as part of criminal law or of criminal

procedure and it would be ultra vires of the provinces

to attempt to impose their own tariff of fees

1879 Can S.C.R
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But find it quite impossible to reach the conclusion 1945

that the fixing of fees payable to justices of the peace AnvaNrr

to constables witnesses and to interpreters is legislation Jhi

strictly in relation to criminal law or procedure QUEBEC

The power given to the federal parliament to legislate

in criminal law and criminal procedure is the power to von

determine what shall or what shall not be criminal
Cni..DA

and to determine the steps to be taken in prosecutionsTaheruJ

and other criminal proceedings before the courts The

fixing of fees is neither criminal law or step in prose

cution The issuing of warrant or of writ of summons

is clearly procedural but not the payment of fee to

provincial justice of the peace who issues it or to con

stable in charge of its execution Criminal law in itself

is unaffected by such an imposition and the proceedings

before or at the trial are in no way modified by the

amount that the employees of the province will receive

for their services

The most think that can be said is that the deter

mination of the fees that are payable may incidentally

affect criminal law or procedure but is not substan

tive part of these laws The right of person to insti

tute legal proceedings cannot be denied by excessive fees

or taxes that province may decide to charge or impose

Not being matter assigned to the Dominion of

Canada it remains that it is within the legislative com

petence of the provinces to determine the amount of these

fees and to collect them from the litigants as tax or

compensation for services rendered This would be with

in their powers in virtue of subsections and 14 of sec

tion 92 of the B.N.A Act

But it does not follow that the provinces may always

exercise this right In certain cases the legislative enact

ments of the provinces in order to prevent the scheme

of the B.N.A Act from being defeated have to remain

inoperative this is so when the Dominion of Canada

acting within its competence enacts legislation affecting

matters otherwise within the legislative powers of the

provincial Jegislature but which is necessarily incidental

to subjects enumerated in section 91
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1945 In Attorneil General for Ontario Attorney General

ATTORNEY for Canada Lord Halsbury said at page 200
In their Lordships opinion these considerations must be borne in

QUEBEC
mind when interpreting the words bankruptcy and insolvency in the

British North America Act It appears to their Lordships that such pro
AnORNEY visions as are found in the enactment in question relating as they do to

GENERAL
assignments purely voluntary do not infringe on the exclusive legislative

CANADA power conferred upon the Dominion Parliament They would observe

that system of bankruptcy legislation may frequently require vüious

TasohereauJancillary provisions for the purpose of preventing the scheme of the Act

from being defeated It may be necsary for this purpose to deal with

the effect of executions and other matters which would otherwise be

within the legislation competcnce of the provincial legislature Their

Lordahips do not doubt that it would be open to the Dominion Parlia

ment to deal with such matters as part of bankruptcy law and the

provincial legislature would doubtless be then precluded from interfer

ing with this legislation inasmuch as such interference would affect the

bankruptcy law of the Dominion Parliament But it does not follow

that such subjects as might properly be treated as ancillary to such law

and therefore within the powers of the Dominion Parliament are ex
cluded from the legislative authority of the provincial legislature when

there is no bankruptcy or insolvency legislation of the Dominion Parlia

soent in existence

This statement of the law has since been many times

reaffirmed and particularly in Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada Attorney General of Canada and

Attorney General for Canada Attorney General for Brit

ish Columbia

It follows as result of this jurisprudence which is

applicable to the present case that section 770 of the Crim

inal Code although not being strictly legislation in relation

to criminal law and procedure is nevertheless within the

competence of the Dominion of Canada on account of its

incidence upon criminal law and procedure And in such

case the field being occupied the provincial legislation

becomes inoperative

It is useless to emphasize further the point that all other

provincial legislation concerning fees payable to provincial

employees in criminal courts is entirely valid and com

petent legislation when the Dominion although not pre
cluded from legislating has refrained from taking any

action

The appeal should be dismissed without costs

AC 189 AC i-il

AC 65
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The judgment of Kerwin Hudson and Estey JJ was deliv- 1945

ered by Anoaxzr
GENER4L

KERWIN JThis appeal reaches us in peculiar man- yea

ner One BØrubØ having laid two complaints under Part QTfC

lSof the Criminal Code dealing with summary convictions 4ronNEY

before judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the district EaaAL

of Montreal and these complaints having been dismissed
CANADA

without the magistrate making any ruling as to the costs Kerwin

the appellant herein the Attorney General of Quebec

sued BØrubØ in the Superior Court of Quebec to recover

the sum of $121.60 less $13.60 already paid as being

the lees payable under Quebec tariffs for the services of

provincial officers that had been rendered to the com

plainant in consequence of his complaints BerubØ con

tested the action relying inter alia on section 770 of the

Criminal Code The appellant attacked that section as

unconstitutional and the Attorney General of Canada

intervened to support the legislation

The trial judge in the Superior Court declared the sec

tion to be unconstitutional and maintained the action

for $36.20 based upon what he considered were the

applicable provisions of the provincial tariffs BØrubØ

did not appeal but Vhe Attorney General of Canada

appealed on the question of the constitutionality of sec

tion 770 of the Criminal Code The Court of Kings

Bench Appeal Side considered that this was permissible

under the Quebec Code of Civil Procedure and by

majority held the section to be constitutional but gave

leave to the Attorney General of Quebec to appeal to

this Court Assuming that we have jurisdiction it is

apparent that the matter is presented to us in manner

somewhat similar to references by the Governor General

in Council under the Supreme Court Act

This consideration is important because at the hear

ing the main argument of counsel for the respondent was

that section 770 Cr means merely that Parliament

had fixed the maximum amount to which complainant

or accused could be condemned under section 735 or 736

of the Criminal Code An alternative construction was

suggested rather than argued but it is developed in the

respondents lactum It is quite evident that if the
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1945 former were the construction originally advocated by the

ATTORNEY respondent the Attorney General of Quebec would not

QErqEaa have been interested As matter of fact counsel for the

Qunsac appellant stated that he had no quarrel with such

ATTORNEY construction and furthermore it is unlikely that on any
GENER.4L such basis the Court of Kings Bench would have given

CANADA leave to appeal That is in this appeal no admissions as

xa.j to the construction of ection 770 of the Criminal Code

may be accepted and therefore irrespective of the main

submission on behalf of the respondent it is necessary

for the Court to reach its own conclusion

Section 770 Cr provides
The fees mentioned in the following tariff and no others shall be

and constitute the fees to be taken on proceedings before justices under

this Part

and then follows the fees under these headings
Fees to be taken by Justices of the Peace or their Clerks

Constables Fees

Witneee Fees

Interpreters Fees

This section is in Part 15 of the Criminal Code dealing

with summary convictions When The Summary Con

victions Act was first enacted in 1869 by 32-33 Victoria

31 Parliament intended as the recital indicates

to assimilate amend and consolidate the statute law of the several Prov

inces of Quebec Ontario Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respecting the

duties of Justices of the Peace out of Seesions in relation to summary

convictions and orders and to extend the same as so amended to a1

Canada

Sections 53 and 54 of this Act provides
53 Tn all cases of Summary Conviction or of Ordeis made by

Justice or Justices of the Peace the Justic or Justices making the same

may in his or their discretion award and order in and by the conviction or

order that the Defendant shall pay to the Prosecutor or Complainant

such costs as to the said Justice or Justices seem reasonable in that

behalf and not inconsistent with the fees established by law to be taken

on proceedings had by and before Justices of the Peace

54 In cases where the Justice or Justices instead of convicting or

making an order dismi the information or complaint he or they in

his or thbir discretion may in and by his or their order of dismissal

award and order that the Prosecutor or Complainant shall pay to the

Defendant such costs as to the said Justice or Justices em reasonable

and consistent with law

That is if conviction were recorded such costs could

be awarded as to the justice or justices seemed reasonable
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in that behalf and not inconsistent with the fees estab- 945

lished by law to be taken or proceedings had by and before Aiisy

justices of the peace If the information or complaint were
GzNEa..L

dismissed such costs as to the said justice or justices
QUEc

seemed reasonable and consistent with law could be ordered ATTORNEY

to be paid by the complainant This mens that reference

would be had to the various provincial laws then in force
CANADA

authorizing the fees or costs to be taken or to the costs Kerwinj

consistent therewith Section 78 provided penalty for

justices of the peace who not only neglected to comply

with certain other provisions therein contained as to mak

ing returns but who also wilfully received larger amount

of fees than by law they were authorized to receive Cor

responding provisions appear in The Summary Convictions

Act R.S.C 1886 chapter 178

In 1889 by chapter 45 The Summary Convictions Act

was amended by adding thereto section 61A reading as

follows
The fees mentioned in the tariff in the schedule to this Act end

no others shall be and constitute the fees to be taken on proceedingm

before justices under this Act

The tariff itemized fees under Fees to be taken by justices

of the peace or their clerks and Constables fees

think it plain that in dealing with summary conviction

matters Parliament intended by this amendment to in

sure not only that the fees mentioned in the tariff and no

others could be directed to be paid by complainant or

accused but also that no other fees for the itemized ser

vices could be taken or accepted by the parties mentioned

and that in summary conviction proceedings the tariffs

of fees or costs which up to that time Parliament had been

willing should be fixed by the provinces should thereafter

be uniform

This provision is now section 770 of the Criminal Code

and the tariff has been extended to include witnesses fees

and interpreters fees and the naming of the former

strengthens the view that would have adopted even with

out their inclusion There is also general section 1134

Cr providing for penalty in the case of every justice

who among other things wilfully receives larger

amount of fees than by law he is authorized to receive
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1945 My opinion is that section 770 Cr is not confined to

AnoaNsy providing for the maximum amount that may be imposed
GENERAL

upon person convicted of an offence àr upon the com
QUEBEC plainant in the event of the dismissal of the charge but

AnORNEY is an imperative direction to all concerned that for the

GENEBAL
services to be rendered by the officials named and foi

CANADA witnesses no other fees shall be demanded or accepted

Kerwin It is sufficient to say that this enactment is necessarily

incidental to the power to legislate upon criminal law and

procedure as allotted to Parliament by head 27 of section

91 of The British North America Act
The Criminal Law except the Constitution of Courts of Criminal Juris

diction but including the Procedure in Criminal Matters

It is true that under head 14 of section 92
The Administration of Justice in the Province including the Constitu

tion Maintenance and Organization of Provincial Courts both of Civil

and of Criminal Jurisdiction and including Procedure in Civil Matters

in those Courts

the provinces must maintain any courts they decide to

constitute and organize that is that the financial burden

thereof falls upon the provinces However even if the

fixing of the fees to be taken by provincial officers of such

courts may be said to be Constitution Maintenance and

Organization criminal law and procedure in criminal

matters would be affected very seriously if the Dominion

did not have the power to provide the maximum fees that

could be taken in criminal matters by provincially ap
pointed officers and by witnesses And it matters not

whether those officers are paid by fees or salaries or

whether the permissible fees go to the province direct or

to its own appointees

The appeal should be dismissed but as is usual in dis

putes of this nature without costs

Appeal dismissed without costs

AimØ Geoffrion ICC and Edbuard Asselin K.C
Solicitors for the appellant

dØlard Lachapelle K.C
Solicitor for the respondent


